Enjoy the Holidays with a Little Help from Our Bakery

Remember, just before the holidays, when the house was filled with the tantalizing aroma of holiday cookies coming from the kitchen? Now you can enjoy these same traditional eats, made by the Terhune Orchards bakers. They regularly transform culinary, wholesome ingredients into the best tasting home-baked pies, crisps, breads, cookies, and more.

Our traditional Gingerbread Houses made in the Terhune Orchard Bakery are spectacular and festive. Drizzled with white frosting and adorned with piquant gingerbread formed into holiday shapes. Select almond crescents, chocolate crinkles delicately dressed with powdered sugar, thumbprint cookies, shortbread, or Russian tea cookies. All are perfect with a mug of steaming Terhune Orchards Mulled Cider or tea.

Or, try our traditional cookies such as Double Chocolate, Chocolate Chip (with or without nuts), Oatmeal Raisin, Snickerdoodles, Chewy Ginger Cookies, and rich, moist, chocolate brownies. These

Holiday Greetings from the Family

This has been the year of the baby! Daughter Reiwaui and son-in-law Mike gave birth to twins in May (on Gary's birthday). That began the saga of change for the Hanewald family. Now with three girls under three, Rei and Mike accepted jobs at the